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Suggestions for Individual Retreat Experiences 
Hawaii Conference Pastoral Leaders Retreat 

September 14, 2020 
 

Due to various circumstances, not all of us will be able to gather in person with our 
colleagues.  Nevertheless, we all can use the time to reflect and be renewed.  Here are 
some possible exercises to put you in a posture to receive living water from Jesus.  If you 
click on the highlighted text, it will take you to the guide or resource attached below. 

 
1. Find some water near you.  Go to a beach, stream or spring.  Get into the water or 

observe it.  Linger awhile.  Dwell with the notion that the Spirit of God is in all things.  
Then open yourself to the water.  How does it the Spirit speak to you in or through the 
water? 

 
2. Call a colleague or two to discuss any of these topics: 

•  How has Rev. Dorhauer’s message resonated (or not) with you?   

•  What are some sources of living water for you?   

• As a matter of self-care, how can you regularly be open to receiving this living 
water? 

 
3. Read John 4 meditatively, using Lectio Divina guidelines attached below. 

 
4. John Carr has provided two possible exercises:  Exploring Beach Theology and Walking a 

Prayer Labyrinth.  They are attached below. 
 

5. A poem for reflection and meditation:  In Praise of Water, by John O’Donahue is 
attached. 

 
6. Take a walk or hike.  Take pictures of where you see God.  Find a Scripture that relates 

to your God-sighting.  Journal about your experience. 
 

7. Take some time to create something in response to Jesus’ invitation to receive living 
water.  It could be a collage made from magazine pictures, a driftwood mobile or 
sculpture, poetry, a painting.  Use a craft form you enjoy, or try something that is out of 
the ordinary for you with materials you have on hand. 

 
8. Guidelines for a personal encounter with Jesus using John 4 are attached.   

 
9. Choose one or more issues that you think are critical for the future of the church, the 

country, or the globe.  Examples:  Covid-19 pandemic; systemic racism; severe economic 
inequality; global warming; violence; or choose your own.  Write your own manifesto 
that you’d like to contribute to encourage God’s realm more fully among us.  Merriam-
Webster defines manifesto – a written statement declaring publicly the intentions, 
motives, or views of its issuer. 
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10. This is your time with God.  Relax. Reflect. Be nourished.   

- Is there a book you’ve been wanting to read? 
- A book you’ve been wanting to write?  Perhaps some poetry?  Some music or song? 
- Some form of art or craft you’ve wanted to create? 
- How about a project you’ve been wanting to work on?  Now’s a good time.  Enjoy! 

 
 

Resources: 

Lectio Divina .......................................................................................................................... 3 

Exploring Beach Theology ...................................................................................................... 5 

Walking a Prayer Labyrinth.................................................................................................... 6 

In Praise of Water .................................................................................................................. 8 

A Personal Encounter with Jesus .......................................................................................... 11 
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Lectio Divina 
 

Lectio Divina is a way to listen and enter into dialog with God’s word.  As the dialog unfolds you 
will discover different ways of being in relationship with God.  The intent of this practice is to 
cultivate a friendship with Christ. 
 
In a group setting, the Scripture is read aloud four times, with a period of silence between each 
reading.  The steps, Read, Reflect, Respond, and Rest take place in silence following readings.   
 
Step One:  Read the Scripture passage for the first time.  Listen with the “ear of your heart.”  
What phrase, sentence or even one word stands out to you?  Begin to repeat that phrase, 
sentence or one word over and over, allowing it to settle deeply in your heart.  Simply return to 
the repetition of the phrase, sentence or one word, savoring it in your heart. 
 
Step Two:  Read the passage again and reflect on the word of God.  Relish the word.  Let it 
resound in your heart.  Be aware of what touches you, a thought or reflection that is 
meaningful.  What might God be saying to you in this word? 
 
Step Three:  Read the passage again and respond spontaneously to the word of God.  What do 
you want to say to God?  A prayer of praise, thanksgiving or petition may arise.  Offer that 
prayer, and then return to repeating the word in your heart. 
 
Step Four:  Read the passage a final time and rest in God.  Simply “be with” God’s presence as 
you open yourself to a deeper hearing of the Word of God.  If you feel drawn back to the 
Scriptures, follow the lead of the Spirit. 
 
To extend the practice:  After resting, take the phrase, sentence or word into your daily activity 
and listen to it, reflect on it, pray over it, and rest in it as time allows during the day.  Allow it to 
become a part of you. 
 
Adapted from “Lectio Divina—Listening to the Word of God in Scripture” from Contemplative Outreach, Ltd. 
©2007. 

 
 

John 4:1-15 (NRSV) 
 
4 Now when Jesus learned that the Pharisees had heard, “Jesus is making and baptizing more 
disciples than John” 2 —although it was not Jesus himself but his disciples who baptized— 3 he 
left Judea and started back to Galilee. 4 But he had to go through Samaria. 5 So he came to a 
Samaritan city called Sychar, near the plot of ground that Jacob had given to his son 
Joseph. 6 Jacob’s well was there, and Jesus, tired out by his journey, was sitting by the well. It 
was about noon. 
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7 A Samaritan woman came to draw water, and Jesus said to her, “Give me a drink.” 8 (His 
disciples had gone to the city to buy food.) 9 The Samaritan woman said to him, “How is it that 
you, a Jew, ask a drink of me, a woman of Samaria?” (Jews do not share things in common with 
Samaritans.) 10 Jesus answered her, “If you knew the gift of God, and who it is that is saying to 
you, ‘Give me a drink,’ you would have asked him, and he would have given you living 
water.” 11 The woman said to him, “Sir, you have no bucket, and the well is deep. Where do you 
get that living water? 12 Are you greater than our ancestor Jacob, who gave us the well, and 
with his sons and his flocks drank from it?” 13 Jesus said to her, “Everyone who drinks of this 
water will be thirsty again, 14 but those who drink of the water that I will give them will never be 
thirsty. The water that I will give will become in them a spring of water gushing up to eternal 
life.” 15 The woman said to him, “Sir, give me this water, so that I may never be thirsty or have 
to keep coming here to draw water.” 
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Exploring Beach Theology 
Offered by 

Pastor John Carr, Lihue Christian Church 
for Pastoral Leaders Retreat, September 14, 2020 

 
What makes a place sacred or holy? Is it the presence of religious symbols? Or beautiful 
architecture? Is it incense, candles, or music intended to stir the soul? Perhaps sacred locations 
are made so because of human-divine encounters, such as Jacob’s struggle with God (see 
Genesis 32:22-30).  
 

Early Celts were profoundly aware of the spiritual world. They wanted to experience the 
spiritual world, and sought out places where the spiritual world felt close. They called these 
places “thin places”. A beach can be one of the places where the line between the physical 
world and spiritual world is as thin as tissue paper. It's a thin place. Or maybe there never was a 
barrier, and the beach just reveals that. The words of Scottish poet Kenneth Steven ring out 
when I think about the beach: 

 
Is this place really nearer to God? 
Is the wall thin between our whispers 
And his listening? I only know 
The world grows less and less— 
Here what matters is conquering the wind, 
Coming home dryshod, getting the fire lit 
I am not sure whether there is no time here 
Or more time, whether the light is stronger 
Or just easier to see. This is why  
I keep returning, thirsty, to this place 
That is older than my understanding, 
Younger than my broken spirit. 
 
Let today be marked with an uninhibited connection with God, feel God’s nearness, feel 

God’s love in this nearness at the beach.  
 
 Do you see the sand? There is something about sand, with the way that it’s constantly 

shifting and changing. Sand gives you a blank canvas. What can you do with a blank canvas? You 
can meditatively draw in the sand, you could draw a prayer labyrinth, you can build, you can 
play, or you can choose to rest and enjoy the silence. How can you experience God in the sand?  

What about the water? Do you prefer to look at the water or to feel the water splash 
around you? Anytime we see water we can view it as a way to commune with God. We can 
remember our baptism and anticipate the baptisms yet to come. Water is so important to 
sustain life, and it can serve as a symbol for new life. We can feel almost weightless in water.  
Wouldn’t it be nice to feel like all of your burdens have been removed? How is the water 
speaking to you today? Are you burdened and in need of a rest? Today, how can water point 
you to the one who has promised rest to those who are weary and burdened?  
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Walking a Prayer Labyrinth 
Offered by Pastor John Carr, Lihue Christian Church 

for the Pastoral Leaders Retreat, September 14, 2020 
 

Do you need a refresher on what a prayer labyrinth is? These words have been adapted 
from spiritual director and author Sharon Garlough Brown: 

 
Practicing a prayer labyrinth can be a great way to pray. Unlike a maze, a labyrinth has 

only one path leading to the center with no dead-ends or obstacles. Praying in this way gives 
you freedom to pause along the way to reflect, to listen, and to rest. Take your time and 
journey at your own pace. 

 
You can break down the labyrinth into three movements for prayer: 1) the journey 

inward; 2) the pause for resting in God; and 3) the journey outward. 
 
1)  The Journey Inward 
Our spiritual journey, symbolized by the labyrinth, calls us to leave behind the trappings 

and cares of our lives to travel light. In this way of praying, God also calls us to put aside any 
hindrance to running freely in pursuit of Gods kingdom. The first movement, during the journey 
inward, is to look within and ask God to reveal any things that get in the way of being close to 
God.  

What is it in your life that competes for affection and attention and that is a barrier to 
deeper intimacy with Jesus? Release these things, confess brokenness, identify your fears 
during this movement to prayer. 

 
2)  Pausing to Rest 
The second movement, once you've reached the center point of the labyrinth, is simply 

to pause and rest in God. Enjoy this place that symbolizes a meeting place with God. Rest in 
silence with God, knowing you are loved and cherished and that everything you let go of during 
the journey inward is gone, forgiven and forgotten. Rest here as long as you need and be open 
to receiving any gifts God might want to offer, whether it is a sense of peace, a particular 
insight, an image, a Scripture or a deepening sense of God's presence. 

 
3)  The journey outward 
When you are ready, it is time to make the journey outward. During this time, you can 

pray for God to equip you and make you ready to re-enter the world, in whatever ways God has 
called you to participate in his redemptive work in the world. Trust that God will give you 
everything you need to do the work God has called you to. Know that God's presence 
accompanies you wherever you go. 

 
Here is a labyrinth you can print out at home for the journey! 
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https://www.facebook.com/LihueChristianChurch/photos/a.10150108508967438/10158160858832438/?type=3&eid=ARDMr3kpSbtLAgNZL8DaAR8fRE0u5wvnRjeZcjMEYujdymlBGa6fWO811V1nyA0h0-pKTek-FWk5rcCy&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB_g3ge6a8-A8JCnvi6znw4NDUjSVmDGCFXuAm15lOpQDsrTiUM8ptDDer-yST9Kw634AFKQbwRd7vsuvwzy-PCSD1MWmMQF2nBhvRrAC8wem2d-EjCFVVtZMQkX0HOqWPv-UTR95J5vyJkeyKNGHtdRn6DeDzJTHk8s4Vr03Ppeprr6O2b9_Ndmm-D_cRi_GymKq0QVSySr5NftszLt8vW4awJ6rKjdtYSW1C6nsFmuKcRNqYvBB48ZqZOxy6WeRmWVfMtwb4bLEpxTN7TzZmwYodyn6TVf7iXMeoxrRTOdZ1coYQQAWefdh-lzytH15tBQlh8JoyoEsxpaF-Z&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/LihueChristianChurch/photos/a.10150108508967438/10158160858832438/?type=3&eid=ARDMr3kpSbtLAgNZL8DaAR8fRE0u5wvnRjeZcjMEYujdymlBGa6fWO811V1nyA0h0-pKTek-FWk5rcCy&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB_g3ge6a8-A8JCnvi6znw4NDUjSVmDGCFXuAm15lOpQDsrTiUM8ptDDer-yST9Kw634AFKQbwRd7vsuvwzy-PCSD1MWmMQF2nBhvRrAC8wem2d-EjCFVVtZMQkX0HOqWPv-UTR95J5vyJkeyKNGHtdRn6DeDzJTHk8s4Vr03Ppeprr6O2b9_Ndmm-D_cRi_GymKq0QVSySr5NftszLt8vW4awJ6rKjdtYSW1C6nsFmuKcRNqYvBB48ZqZOxy6WeRmWVfMtwb4bLEpxTN7TzZmwYodyn6TVf7iXMeoxrRTOdZ1coYQQAWefdh-lzytH15tBQlh8JoyoEsxpaF-Z&__tn__=EHH-R
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A Poem for Reflection and Meditation 
 
Famed Celtic Spiritual writer John O'Donohue wrote many books, poems, and blessings with his 
attention focused on the created order. In his book To Bless the Space Between Us he has 
written about the four elements earth, fire, air, and water. You may wish to take this poem "In 
Praise of Water" with you to the beach or a nearby river and read it aloud. Notice how the 
words feel different when you put your feet into the element John is describing, praising, 
blessing. Consider the gift of water as an essential ingredient in our survival. Perhaps write your 
own blessing in response.  

 

In Praise of Water 
by John O'Donohue 

 
Let us bless the grace of water: 
 
The imagination of the primeval ocean 
Where first forms of life stirred 
And emerged to dress the vacant earth 
With warm quilts of color. 
 
The well whose liquid root worked  
Through the long night of clay, 
Trusting ahead of itself openings 
That would yet yield to its yearning 
Until at last it arises in the desire of light 
To discover the pure quiver of itself 
Flowing crystal clear and free 
Through delighted emptiness. 
 
The courage of a river to continue belief 
In the slow fall of ground, 
Always falling farther 
Toward the unseen ocean. 
 
The river does what words would love, 
Keeping its appearance 
By insisting on disappearance; 
Its only life surrendered 
To the event of pilgrimage, 
Carrying the origin to the end, 
Seldom pausing or straining, 
Keeping itself to itself 
Everywhere all along its flow, 
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All at one with its sinuous mind, 
An utter rhythm, never awkward, 
It continues to swirl 
Through all unlikeness, 
With elegance: 
A ceaseless traverse of presence 
Soothing on each side 
The stilled fields, 
Sounding out its journey, 
Raising up a buried music 
Where the silence of time 
Becomes almost audible. 
 
Tides stirred by the eros of the moon 
Draw from that permanent restlessness 
Perfect waves that languidly rise 
And pleat in gradual forms of aquamarine 
To offer every last tear of delight 
At the altar of stillness inland. 
 
And the rain in the night, driven 
By the loneliness of the wind 
To perforate the darkness, 
As though some air pocket might open 
To release the perfume of the lost day 
And salvage some memory  
From its forsaken turbulence 
And drop its weight of longing 
Into the earth, and anchor. 
 
Let us bless the humility of water 
Always willing to take the shape  
Of whatever otherness holds it, 
 
The buoyancy of water 
Stronger than the deadening, 
Downward drag of gravity, 
The innocence of water, 
Flowing forth, without thought 
Of what awaits it, 
The refreshment of water, 
Dissolving the crystals of thirst. 
 
Water: voice of grief, 
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Cry of love, 
In the flowing tear. 
 
Water: vehicle and idiom 
Of all the inner voyaging 
That keeps us alive. 
 
Blessed be water, 
Our first mother.   
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A Personal Encounter with Jesus 
Offered by the Rev. Dr. Phyllis Meighen, Director, ReSource for Christian Spirituality 

 
 
Encounter Jesus personally, using John 4 as your doorway to deeper intimacy with him. 
 
a. Open in prayer, asking for the Holy Spirit to illuminate the story in a personal way. 

b. Read the story slowly in its entirety.  Notice what movements are in the story. 

c. Select one movement or the whole story for your personal encounter. 

d. Now imagine yourself in the story, as someone who feels left out, abandoned, or rejected 
in some way. 

1)  Where is your encounter with Jesus?   What is the landscape or scene?  What is the 
weather like? 

2)  Take a relaxed and open look at yourself.  What are you wearing?  How are you 
feeling?  Are you pondering anything in your heart or worrying about anything? 

e. Now imagine Jesus in the story.  What does he look like?  What is he wearing?  What is his 
general demeanor? 

f. Stay in the scene and notice what unfolds. 

1) Who speaks first?  What are the words spoken?  What feelings are called up In you? 

2) What is the response?  Continue to notice the feelings and if/when they change. 

3) Continue the dialogue until you feel it come to a natural conclusion. 

g. Sit quietly for a few minutes, allowing what has transpired to “speak” to your body, your 
mind, and your heart.  What do you notice? 

h. If you’re inclined, journal your experience, replaying it as you write.  

i. How do you come away from your encounter with Jesus?  Have you been “seen” by Jesus 
in a new way?  Or do you feel somehow changed?  Are you given a message to carry 
forward into life? 
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